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1. PROPOSAL BY THE DELEGATION OF BELGIUMCONCERNING ARTICLE 7
(document E/CONF.2/C.1/15/Add.1).
Mr. van TICHELEN (Belgium), referring to the proposed redraft of

Article 7, suggested that the previous draft of the Committee, together
with the note submitted by his delegation, and the record of the discussion
thereon at the present meeting should be referred to the Central Drafting
Committee. He indicated that the point raised in his note would be
satisfied if the French text could be changed as follows, possibly without,
so far as he was concerned, modifying the English text: .

entquetouseonnapaysontunint?er?estcommunisenque les ys oatu u intdrgtcmmon
rmee9quitablesdetravailena rdain et au maintiemn dée nreseséren-

rapport avec la podus,?ectvit e la main d'oeuvre et, ,pàrsuis
llmlo etdeation des conditioémunerationàns dn et davail

concurremente?eavec l'accroissement de la productiv".

RSONrrr.PRitedtates of Amer supported the suggestion made
umoby the representative of Belg

O. LLSA (Peru) agreed with the English sense of the redraft.
Mr. NeH (rw Zland) referring to the amendment, proposed in

E/CC.l/i1/Add.l,s conerned about the words "improvement of
fair labour standards". He felt that it should be stated that it was
necessary to improve conditions at present existing in relation to
productivity, and should there be increased productivity then there should
be a greater improvement in labour standards.

IRSONUnUn P0Ntates of America) agreed with tahe remkase of th
reprtresentative of NewZealand. entavewoZ Nev HealHnd. efelt that the English text already stated

aaert vis ded ed wet thoproped modifications in th French text both
texts could be accepted. He supported the suggestion of the representative

oofficationintheFrenchtext,subject mlgiunora oodicathe F,enc, text1 subject to review of both

/texts
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texts by the Central Drafting Committee.

The change in the French text assuggestedorallybytherepresentative
of Belgium was approved, subject to review of the texts by the Central

Drafting Committee.
2. CONSIDERATION OF THEREPORT OFSUB-COMMITTEE C CONCERNING A RESOLUTION

ON EMPLOYMENT (see document E/CONF.2/C.1/17)
Mr. PIERSON (United States of America), Chairman of Sub-Committee C,

said that the Sub-Committee had been confronted with the fact that the

London draft resolution had not been officially transmitted to the Economic

and Social Council, but had been taken into account by that Council as

explained in document E/CONF.2/5. The Sub-Committee also had before it

certain mew ideas, e.g. the proposal of the delegation of Italy regarding

permanent migration and the proposal of Mexico regarding temporary migration.

The Sub-Committee decided that a resolution should be submitted which would

(1) affirm the interest of all nations represented at the present
Conference in the points raised in London by the Preparatory Committee;
(2) urge speed in completing the studies at present being undertakenby
the United Nations regarding the hole subject of achieving and maintaining
full employment and adequate production and demand; (3) urge study of, and

recommendationson,theinternationalaspect ions on-t 1he :Lntnetional aspect of longtberm manpoawr surplus
and shortage problems; (4) urge gstuorydy of temporary and seasonal mirat

labour problems, lokin towards the formulation of conventions and model

bilateral agreements which nations might adopt.

He called attention to a minor typographical error on page 3 of;
document EOF C.1/17 and said that in line one of rapagraph 3 the word.

tr" sshoulusd be added after the word "erpli.
Mr. LLh (eru) emphasized the importance of the'thrd section of the

resolution. Many of the underdevelrocped crcountries had plans for eonscution
which included a pgramqm ofabnuantnaturalimmigration so that their d sa

resources could be developed - -

Mr,AMOI(Afgnistan), referring to the amendment (dooumdnt
E/COF2gra/Oalofthe/OPropose by.his dlegation to the last pardaph 6~-he
rsesolution oatn eloymentj sid, te delegation of Afghaniata felt `thtf
existing ningt-aies and log established customs and usages pertaiLnn tongtreaties ng
smigreation should also be studied before conventions or model agreement wer

drawn up. TheBcnami and Social Council and the- Seciali ed.Agencies5-
conrscerned .ald also consult with Members directly affected in the coue

of formxUag suchconventions.
MQfAWD AIX Xhan (istpn)- uported the aendmwnt sugested by" the

representative of Afganipan. _.eointed out -thf -Aganistan and hlst

/country
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country would continue to settle by mutual consultation any matters arising
between the two countries.

Mr. LIEU. (China) felt that the wording of the amendment should be

modified. He suggested that the word "including" should be changed to -

"taking intoccount".} 2.t.

NIMr. AAfanistan) agreed with the suggested redrafting.-
The Comimttee approvedthe amendments submitted by the deeationlgtiol of

Afghanistan to the ragralast paph of the resolution, as modified by the

representative o.f China
3. Other Business

DRAPT RESOLUTION ON UNEMPLOYMENTSUBMITTEDBY THE DELEGATION OF CUBA

(documeNnt E/C1OF.2/C./19)
RMr. TOPS (Cuba) believed that, as previous efforts eEhad be -

ient,inrecommendationsufficrna-corecndatiosEo shoandud be mao the Sconomic. d.Social

Council, T tero atial Laour Office, and other specialized agencies
for statisticas research to be broadened tn order to discoverthe extent

awratez Qf unplyment. in eachcountry. This would expedite. the

- fulln"ent emlnt throughout the-world. Individual governments
l; dQ1lo esataish machinery specially to dealrJ. h unemployment and..oto

ecastemploymentprojects. zpects.5.

r. KatNorwa pointed out thaIiOt the LO, h.alreaynedianNE convesne'

nternateioeonslConferon0 Labour Statiscticians whiphhveryad produced/v-'F
comprehensive reports. ThendidCuban tResolutoiaccounttheo not ake int countzAthe
fact that such work a. lready-breh1,janleast,.initiated, and paragwp 1t,
should be ended.--

MZ. EW ey ged with the repwaresentadingtive of NorVey.regarU
raph1.t%r42 ~in9 ennt of-pa recalled the 1919 Convention of --
altWash Lngt~p vhichb dith statisticmeasuresforal data on, and the ine~oz

ment.ionr-fo . mp>oyme-t.
Mwr. TORMS {ostimulatetheCba). s4id tzt te. Reolution Was eant t- sl

Specialized Agencies to further effort.
Mr. PE1Ln'SAustralia) supported the intention of the Cuban

resolution, but did not aWe wifth the ideas expressed in paragraph 2 ot

the preamble. Chapter II of tohe Charter was fundantal to the working f

the whole Organization. It did not merely give general statements, and was

not suborinate to Chapter I. ;'

E agreed with the -epresentative of Norway that in the field covered
by pavancedragraph 1 of the recommendations, work was already well advned.

Regarding paragraph. 2, Article 3 of the Charter made it clear that the
type cof action undertaken by each country was its ov domestic conern. It

/was
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was inappropriate for an international conference to recommend the type of
machinery to be set up.

Mr. SHACKLE(United kingdom) supported the remarks of the
representatives of Australia and Turkey.

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that part of the Cuban Resolution appeared
to be covered by Article 2 (3), Article 5 (1) (a), and to some extent by
the Resolution just adopted. Henoted in particular that paragraph 3 of
Article 2 had been inserted on the initiative of the delegation of Cubeineip
Geneva.

Mr. GERREZerr.oO(livia) supported. the Cuban Resolution. The simple
proncementsnouwcments of the Charter should lead to concrete actions, otherwise the
working classes in the various countries might think the word "Employment"
had been used in the Conference for purely political reasons.

Mr. MULLER (Chile) saw no season for the Charter not stressing the need
to study employment problems, even if the subject had already been considered
by other organizations. This proposal should be discussed by a Sub-Committee.

Mr. ZOLOAS (Greece) said there was nothing in the Cuban Besolution that
was not covered by the Resolution just adoipthed, and t and not take into
consideration the efforts of the General Assembly and the Economic and Social
Cou-ncil in coordinating and speeding the work of the specialized agencies.

TheCHAIRMAN then took the sense of the meeting as to whether, in the
light of the discussion, it was considered necessary to examine tho proposal
further in full Commiittee or n Sub-Committee.

The sense of the meeting was that the proposal by the delegation of Cuba
was not acceptable and should not be considered further.

The CHAIRMAN, in declaring the meeting of the First Committee closed,
expressed his gratitude to the members of the Committee for their co-operation,
and to the Vice-Chairman and the Chairmen of the Sub-Committees and Drafting
Groups for their great help. He also expressed appreciation, on behalf of
members of the Committee, of the work done by the Secretariat.

The meeting rose at 4.15 p.m.


